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ILLOIY,
TERM ENDING,

I

HY REMAIN

ON BENCH

B BIU, PRICE.
The six-ye- ar term of Judge Alex

ander K. Uullovrnjr. or the Police
Court, will expire December. 21 next,
and the preiuraptlon ! that he will
be riven another term by President
Wilson, At the Department of Jus-
tice, upon the recommendations of
which the President usually acts In
the majority of Judicial appoint
ments. It was said today that the
matter of fllllne this District position
when the vacancy occurs has not been
considered there.

It Is taken for granted amonc mem.
btra of the bar of Washington that
there will be a number of candidates
for the place, although Judge Mul-low-

will be strongly supported for
another term by many of the best
known members of the legal profes

Ion.
Peculiar Situation.

.A peculiar situation has existed for
many months as to Judge James Pugh,
of the same court. Judge Pugb'J
original r term expired March

0, 1918, and his friends counted upon
his receiving- another appointment.
The filling of the position dragged
along for a number of months until
the Bth of last April, when President
Wilson, upon the recommendation of
Attorney General Gregory, nominated
rtobert TV. llardison, of Kentucky.
Jfr. Rardison's nomination was con
firmed by the Senate April 11, last.

The White House and Department
of Justice received letters stating
that Mr. Hardlson was seriously ill
and would not be able to assume the
duties of the position for same time. .... i,iti uwwuauuu la iuw.v Mi.Itardlaon bun heen ttnnpnvln" mnA will
be able to take the oath of oftlce and '

It upon the police bench about the I

Judge 'Parch Holds Over.
Judge Pugh has held over pending1

the arrival of his successor and will
continue to do so, although tempting
offers hare been made him to resume i

private practice. He is-- held In high
esteem by court officials and attor
neys practicing before him. The law
has meant something to him beyond
cola application of the strict word-la- g.

It has a human side, as he looks
at It.

The coming cession of Congress is
xpeeted to provide two new justices

for the Supreme Court bench of the
District, that being Imperatively nec-
essary to dispose of the accumulated
work before that court. There are
cases on the docket that ought to
hava been decided two years ago, but
could not be reached because of thepressure of more Important cases.

The Senate has recognized tne need
of two additional justices by passing
a bill providing them, but the House
at the last session held to Its deter-
mination to enact no legislation be
yond that providing for the war. Rep-
resentative Edwin Y Webb of North
Carolina, chairman of the House Ju-
diciary Committee, fully understood
the urgent need of the extra tude-ea- .

and sought to have the House make
thla need special, but could get no
action. He will push the bill at thebeginning of the next session.

Mr. Webb's name has been promi-
nently mentioned for a Judgeship in
the District, and the President Is raidto regard him favorably.

"Connie" Srme Wants to Flakt.
Conrad Syme, corporation counsel

for the District of Columbia, Is be-
lieved to hae been practically slated
for a District Judicial appointment fort long time and Ills friends are count-
ing upon his being named to one of
the positions to be created by Con-
gress. It ill not be necessary for
Sim to make a fight for the honor if
hs should want it owing to the power-
ful backing he would get without ask-
ing for It

Mr Syme. however. Is not thinking
about a Judicial appointment right
now. The-trut- h la that his mind Is
running toward getting a commission
in the army to serve his country. Thebig scrap appeals to him. He wants
to be In the thick of It. He has not
been In position to seek an army
appointment.

He has represented the District in
the Important utility hearings of the
last eighteen months. Intended to ob
tain a correct valuation of District
utilities and proper rates for service
to the people of the District. Some of
these hearings have not been com
Dieted, and Mr Syme will shortlr id.pear In the District courts to oppose
the suit of the I'otomac Electric Light
Company, to prevent the lowering of
lta electric light rates to eonumers
of the District, as ordered by the
Utilities Commission His services to
the District are exceptionally valu.
able now and for some time to come.
TJiererore ho must postpone his
wishes to go Into the army.

One of Mr Srme's sons Is In West
Point and soon will enter the army.
Another Is In the Virginia Military
Institute, fitting himself for a milltary career, and be. too, will offer his
services to his country- -

ADVERTISEMENT.

OLD-TIM- E COLD
CURE-DRI- NK TEA!

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folk call
It "Hambarger Brust Thee." at any
pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of the
Ua, put a cup of boiling water upon It,
pour through a sieve, and drink a tea
cup full at an) time. It is the most ef '
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SLAYER OF YOUNG

BOTDTON, Ya., Nor. 10. The mys-
tery surrounding the assault and mur-
der at a lonely farmhouse near here
of Mrs. Thomas L. Walker, a bride of
a few days, has been deepened by the
release of W. It. Smelly, cousin and
former sweetheart of the woman, who
was at first charged with the murder.
Smelly established a complete alibi
nhen arraigned esterday and was
given his liberty. He was many miles
away from the scene when the crime
Is said to have been committed.

Armed posses are today searching
for suspects and with the sustaining
or tile atioi by smelly, more credence
Is placed In a statement made by the
young woman just before her death
that she had been attacked by a big
niacK man. uecause ox statements
said to have been made by Smelly
oeiore ure marriage or mi sweet-
heart to another man, little interest
was shown In the woman'a dying
statement.

Smelly sent flowers to be placed on
the woman'a grave and showed grief
at tne funeral. He was shortly af-
terward taken Into custody by the
police.

Sheriff Peals and Commonwealth
Attorney Baskerville have taken
charge of the Investigation, but they
do not Intimate that arrests are
probable at a near future date.

2 HELD FOR TRYING

TO SELL LIQUOR

Charged with attempting to sell
liquor In violation of the Sheppard
law and attempteJ sale to a soldier
In uniform, William F Ryan, thirty-fou- r,

of 2315 L street northwest, and
Joseph D. Wagner, forty-seve- n, of
3245 P street northwest, will be ar
raigned today in Police Court. Ap
pearing against them will be Pre-
cinct Detective' Scrivener of No. 7,
who arrested the pair last night on
M street, between Thirty-secon-d
street and Wisconsin avenue. They
were held last night In default of
11,000 bonds.

Scrivener claims that the pair were
soliciting trade for wet wares, one
or the mtn approaching soldiers and
the other carrying the liquor, which
will be introduced as evidence.

FUNERAL OF C.E. BROWN

TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Funeral services for Charles Edwin
Brown, treasurer of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company ays
tem, who died last night, will oe held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at
St. Alban's Chapel, Wisconsin and
Massachusetts avenues northwest.

Although Mr. Brown had been con-
fined to his home at 2538 Hall place
northwest for two weeks past, it was

fnot thought that his Illness was seri
ous, and his death at 8:30 o'clock last
night came as a shock to his friends.

Mr. Brown had been with the Wash
lngton Railway and Electric Company
since 1000, when he came here from
Brooklyn, N. V

He Is survived by the widow, Mrs.
Eugenia Brrwn. and by his father and
sister, of Seattle.

VICE CHANCELLOR NAMED.
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Agriculture Department

Exposes Advertisement

Barnum was right.
Impostors are selling dheuma-tls-

and other "cures" on the
representation that they are made
by the United States Government.

The Bureau of Chemistry, De-

partment of Agriculture, today
Issued a warning against them.
It was powerless to act because
the product Is not shipped In In-

terstate commerce so far as can
be discovered.

Letters from the West tell of
the cures sold by the "United
States Medical Dispensary" or
"Dr. Harry Post." Washington.
The packages and labels guaran-
teed for 20 "cures" for various
aliments but failed to give the
address of the person or official
who would put up the 20 on call.
Federal inspectors hare been un-
able to find any such concern or
doctor In Washington or

THERI

With a total of 229 cases of diph-
theria on record 1n the District, rigor-
ous measures are being taken by the
Health Department to prevent the
further spread of the disease. Cul-ure- s

have been taken In all of the
schools of Anacostls. where the dis-
ease first appeared as well as In the
Ecklngton, Toner and other echools
wnere cases recently were reported.
The patients have been quarantined
and the buildings disinfected.

Forty-al- Cases la One ScaooL
Forty-si- x cases were reported in the

Ecklngton school and nine In the
Toner. Two clinical cases were re-
ported today also in the Brlghtwood
I'arK. one In the Force, one In the
Towers, one in the Roes, one In the
Ludlow, one In the Peabody and ono
in the Maury.

The health authorities attribute
the epidemic to the appearance of the
disease In Anacostia before the open-
ing of the schools. Cultures In the
Blrney, Garfield, Kltchin. Van Buren,
Congress Heights and Stanton schools
resulted In the discovery of a num-
ber of carrier cases. In each case
the patient waa quarantined.

Will ot ClMe Schools.
Health officials believe It will not

be necessary to close any of the
school buildings.

The taking of culture In schools
wnere cases are reported and the
prompt Isolation of the patient they
say will do much toward breaking
up tne disease.

BUTCHERS WILL HELP HOOVER
NEW YORK, Nov 10 The New

Torlc State Association of the Mas.
tftr TtlltoVi rt Amarlia hai ati- -
aounced that It will offer the use of
us memocrsr shops to Federal and
State food authorities for the sale
ui inuK ana sugar at cost prices.
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SAVED; RESCUER

BADLY BURNED

There is Joy and there' Is grief to-

day In the heart of "Little Italy," for
three-year-o- ld Mary Peluszo, bright-
est sunbeam in all Its flock of brown-eyed- ,

laughing children, played with
the nre'ahd was badly burned. Her
life was saved only by the prompt
and heroic action of Joseph Busch,
who beat out the flames with his bare
hands.

Little Italy, which His adjacent to
the railroad tracks at Qulncy place
northeast, rejoices because little Mary
will recover. It Is sad at the thought
that all her beauty may be marred by
the prints of the fire.

Little Tony, one of Mary's play-
mates', dropped p. match In come
leaves In which the children were
playing last night. In a moment
Mary's dress was all on lire. Joseph
Busch. a watchman at the Baltimore
and Ohio freight office, quickly went
to her rescue. He smothered the
fire In his hands, reckless of his own
burns. Thanks to him Mary will re-
cover.

When the bandages are removed In
her home at HOW Qulncy piece
northeast, she will Join her play-
mates, but she will first search out
the big, kind man who rescued her
and tell him how aorry she Is that
his hands were burnt

a W.U. STUDENTS AGAIN

ADOPT HONOR SYSTEM

The honor system will be adopted
again this year by students of the
nine departments of George Wash
ington University. The movement for
the continuance of the sjstem, which
had been adopted by some of the
classes during the past few years, was
started early this fall by the senior
class of the dental college. Other
classes have followed the example,
until now the system Is In operation
In all ef the nine departments

Under the honor sjstun studentsduring recitations and examinationsare put upon their honor not to use
unfair methods. McmLeri nf the fac-ulty dismiss from their mind super
vision of students such s formerlywas required for the detection of pos
sible cheating. During examinationsprofessors leave the cla rm, -- .
quently, and do not return untla theexamination period Is nt an end Atthe end of the examination .h.' .i.dents are requested to sign tl fol-lowing pledge if they can do so consclentlously:

"During this examination I have
?k "J""'.,81?'..! nor r,c'd any unautDorlzea ala."

In some of the classes students ac- -

,11'h5i e,r,cUsmtes. who have
recommending to the

... . .. ...uuj nearlyacts in conformity mih ".'s"" r:'"mendatlons.
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COUNTESS WON

WED PRIVA

7

WAYTOCLAIMHER

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Nov. 10.
While waiting for a message to go to
Waco, Tex., to attend the funeral of
PrivatesVictor Martin, Company E,
Michigan Infantry, Countess Adrlenne
de Corlche was Informed that Prlrate
Martin waa on his way to thla city to
marry her. Martin waa given an hon-
orable discharge yesterday because of
ill health.

The countess, who has been residing
here under 'an assumed name, declar
ed mat -- mere was nothing" between
them and that she would not marry
him.
. From Waco comes the statement
from Martin that he met the countess
at Solssons. France, while traveling as
prlrate secretary to Felx Kahn, New
Torlc banker. The countess, who la a
Red Cross nurse, declared that she
had not met Martin at Solssons. but
In Detroit, when she waa made "god-
mother" of the company, which was
recruited from students of the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

DRUG RUNNER NOW

"BELIEVED TO HAVE

SLAIN DR.CHAPIN

(Continued from First Page.)
till about 5:15 for him to return for
lunch, when she ordered something
to eat for herself.

"A little while after that," said Mrs.
Chapln, "someone called on the tele
phone and told me my husband had
met with an accident. A little later
I was called again, and was told he
waa In a critical condition. I didn't
know just where he was, so I just
waited here. Finally, I was told in
another telephone call that he waa
dead."

Well Known Anther.
In addition to his medical activities.

Dr. Chapln was a n author.
. .He had written a number ef photo

play scenarios.
His most recent work, "Mythology,"

a collection of prose and poetry deal-
ing with the myths and legends of
ancient Greece and Rome, together
witn many miscellaneous poems, had
but recently been pla'ced in the hands
of reviewers.

For years Dr. Chapln waa known as
"the blind doctor of Cleveland." He
was about forty five.

Dr. Chapln lost his eyesight in his
insatiable pursuit of travel and ad.
venture in foreign lands.

Blinded by Desert.
Shortly after finishing college he

started on a tour to see the sevengreatest wonders of the world. While
traveling- - across the Assyrian desert
he waa blinded by the glare of thesun on the white sands.

"I was on my way to see the hang-
ing gardens of Babylon," he said intelling friends of the ealamltv ,

like many other strong, enthusiastic
fellows. I disregarded the ordinary
precautions that older, more season-
ed travelers take, and would wear
neither the tarboush or the turiin
and neglected even to put on the darkglasses.

"While on the trio I mv
ambition and saw the seven great
wonders of the world, but eighteen
months later I paid the penalty ofmy carelessness, and had an attack of
liido sycltls, caused by the desert
sun.

Paid Dearly for Trip.
"I could almost say that the tripwas worth anything, but I paid dearly

for my disrsgard of advice."
In 1SU Dr. Arnold KnanD. the fammu

New Tork surgeon, performed an opera-
tion which enabled Dr. Chanln to re
cover partial use of his slant.

Jt was a restoration that brourht m.
Dae to nature,- - ur. Chapln declared
when he waa able once more to Indulge
his passion for travel.

It was after he had gone blind thatrt . ... . ... .Jur, mamea tne neaitnv widow
of Valentine Fries, lumberman and boat
owner of Sandusky.

Mrs. Chapln was her husband's con
stant attendant and guide whenever he
left the house. Although the tragic na-
ture of his end Is being kept from Jjer,
airs. npin is almost prostrate with
grief at the untimely end of her hus-- .
band.

'CRAPS QAME VICTIM DIES.
Coroner Nevltt will bold an Inquest

at S o'clock this afternoon over tho
body of John Gordon, colored, twen
ty-fl- years old. of 19 Navy place
southeast, who died last night at Cas-
ualty Hospital from a pistol wound
In the abdomen, said to hae been
Inflicted by Raymond A. Campbell,
colored, seventeen, of 617 Navy place
There was a quarrel over a game of
craps on the street. Campbell. It Is
said, admits the shooting, giving as
his reason that he had been "bullied"
by the dead man. He walked Into the
Fifth precinct station and gave him
self up

EXCURSIONS

IE ON

31,00 $1.00

Excursions
Chlldreu, naif Par.

EVERY SUNDAY
TO

Blue Ridge Mountains,

Bluemont, Va.,

Purcellville. Leesburg
AND OTHER RESORTS
Electric Trains From 36 th

and M Sit. Terminal
WASHINGTON AND OLD -

DOMIMON RAILWAY

MEN IN UNIFORM

GUESTS TON

Uncle Sam's fighters today get their
first introduction to the latest meth
ods of war cooking, conservation, and
rood substitutes.

They will be guests tonight at the
National Food Show and Industrial
Exposition of the Retail Grocers' As
sociation, Convention Hall when they
will see what civilians are doing to
keep the fighting man's food supply
of a peace-tim- e standard and plenty.
Any man wearing the service uniform
will be admitted free.

The baby show promises to be the
feature of the exposition. More than
twenty Infants had been entered yes
terday afternoon, the opening day,
and It was expected at least 200
would be competing for the two sil-
ver loving cups by next Friday, when
the entry list closes. Th winners
will be announced next Saturday.

8,000 persona visited
the show last night, among them 300
baldheaded men, who were admitted
free. In the prepara-
tion of dainty war dishes at the food
administration booth bold the atten-
tion of hundreds of visitors every
night. There is some new feature
added to this exhibit dallr. Tonight
Mra. Bertha Wilcox "will demonstrate
how to make a Philadelphia pepper
pot.

N

AT FOOD SHOW

Approximately

Demonstrations

AMUSEMENTS

rt (W1VM,M.(. ToiaT. a,--.

Prim. Me to 2. Mat. 50c to (1.50

CHEATING
CHEATERS

318 Times in N. T.
NEXT WEEK SEATS 'NOW.

COWL
In "LILAC TIME" 'iSsraS.
Eves. BOe 00. Mats, Goe L50.

NEW NATIONAL ataTa

BURTON HOLMES

ITomorrow) new
evc.ttsiso) ZEALAND
mUDAi: SOo, 78o and $1

FIRST CONCERT TBESBAY

PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conductor" Soloist
OSSIP GABRILOWITICH

TICKETS X50. tSJOO. S1.S0. 81.00.
Office of T. Arthur Smith, 1S0S a BU

BELASCOS.M'?.
"THE HAH WHO CAME BACK"

Xext Week Seats Xtir.
OLIVER M0R08OO PrtlenU

The Blrrtat Laiuchuuc Success in Tears,

"UPSTAIRS and DOWN"
Direct From a Solid Tear's Ron at tb

Cort Theater. Ntw Tart.

vzm Tonlsht. 1:11.
MatliMM
Tne.. Thar., Sat.
PrlMs. S, Mo.

3 UMAX niriXGE'S ,
Musical Comedy Socceaa,

The Fascinating Widow
With Tammy Martalle. Eddie
Garrle and a Real BEAVTr

CHORVS.
NEXT WEEK Seats Xn Selling

Starting Sun. Klghr, tier. 11,
THE DIG SPECTACOTuAK SHOW

TREASURE ISLAND
2 Yar n Broadway.

Flrt Tl-w- f at PonUr 1'rice- -.

B. F. KEITH'S if ?

"SEE IT"-HER- ALD

BESSIE CLAYTON
ROSA & CARMELA POHZILLO

HILT COLI.1.N.S , TIIC rATItlOT'
"Creation," Gilbert A Frledland,

Clayton White A Co c.

STRARD LAST DAY IS

THEDA BARA in Camillo
Magnlfleeat Settings

Special 3Iule

6ARDEM LAST DAY
mm Sensation of the Tear

One Hour with "..'.rr"

LOEW& COLUMBIA
Continuous 110 A. II to It 1 M.

Horn . Alt . loc, lie Wc'it,, IX lie 1S.
M)U I'l.A

ANN PENNINGTON
in "The Antics of Ann"

EXTRA Fatty Arburkle In2i Tlt In Toner l,lanoV

National Capital "Dry"
Celebration

lfon. WILZ.IA1I JK.VMM.S Ulll.tVerr Ilet. I'UTKH J. O'l IL.LAGIIAX
itlonal ttnnrtetlion. Joaephna Daniel.. Seeretarr of

the .,vy, presiding.
POLI'S THEATER

Sunday, Nov. 11, 3 o'CIock

GAYETY

IGHT

JANE

Ilurleqae
lie Ii, e

The lilt-o- f the Year
lai Hpleicel'a

SIEIIRV noi'.-tuEii- s

With
Abe llejnold Florence Mill,
Aak Tho.e Who Have Seen It

COLISEUM
Danelne Nightly

union Atuno. LAdl,' Vtf. Gold PrU .

L Y C E II Ave. at 11thsusSt.Hw naiir.sus.
SUBMARINE GIKL&

Til llla.il ttI.Jka ,f
Nliht. Sfte. iflr. --iv, 1A. vtltie !
Sxt WW aichj lrc ad IUc7.

WW.nifiniii'fi'iii- -

ALWAYS A GOOPSHQW jf fr
iSPRIDE AND BOAST OF WASHINGTON"

Elegance! Refinement! Entertainment
INCOMPARABLE ORCHESTRA

Finest Mask in Washington.
Prtasaatle Overtures Bleadbux.Heteo'r sa Color.

Lexsarioas Promeaade Looage
gg Where All Wathagtoalaas Go'!

&Z to 11 P. R TODAY 3 to 11 P. M.h
ic First Washington Showiag --K

MME. PETROVA
IX rCLSATUSG TOOBLEH OF TsTAl! IMPOBTASCB

More Truth Than Poetry
WO. MR. AXD ms. DHEAV IX "SECnET OB MR. SHSORJ

XOS KNICKERBOCKER KOUCATIOXAI. MAGAZINE.

5MON..-TUESs;- SS

ir Initial Local Presentation --Ar

ETHEL BARRYMORE
m BOMAS'I FirjHT FOR HOME AXD HAPPWESS.

LIFE'S WHIRLPOOL
Jto" "rIf2RscE semov ur tlaouks axd PTjppnss."

AJIUttKBUUKEK nATCHII BTUIJIES.

ELF'WED. THURS.S
GERALD! NE FARRAR
THE NOTED STAR IX MASTER CIXEMA CREATIOX,

Woman God Forgot
EXTRA Keystone Riot of Fan EXTRA

Gloria Swansoa Bobby Vernon in "The Saltaa Wife"

GPFRI. SAT.ES
k First Washington Showing ir

EMMY WEHLEN
ix STonr of oiiti ox Tire level ax a feixow ox

THE SQUARE.

The Outsider
SO. S Sf ACK SWAIX IX "A FTJLIJIAjr BRIDE."XQ 3 KXICKgRBOCKEU TOI'ICAI. DIGEST.

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
ISUNDAY-- S

OLGA PETROVA
In An Absorbing Drama of Social Blackmail

"The Silence-Seller- s"

JSP'MONDAY TUESDAY!

MARY MacLAREN
In Sensational Drama of Today

"Her Bargain"
Eg- -WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN
The Dainty Actress in Dainty Picture

"The Sunset Trail"
SATURDAYS

TnE CII.UIMI.NG AXD lrtltESISTTBLE FATORITR

BILLIE BURKE
In Delightful and Fascinating Romance

"Arms and the Giri"

4r ALWAYS A GOO I qnn w u, j--
3 to 11 P. M SUNDAY MONDAY 6-3- 0 to 11 P. M.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In Typical Breezy Western Fflm-Dram- a

'The Man From Painted Post'
TUESDAY

OLGA PETROVA
in "The Silence Sellers"

WEDNESDAY

MARY MacLAREN
in "Her Bargain"

Always A tood ahow
SKiDAY MOXDAV 3Iat. Dallr
3 11 I. 31. StOO to 11 P. 31.

MARGUERITE CLARK
in "Bab's Diary"

TUESDAY
JACK PICKFORD and

LOUISE HUFF
in "The Ghost House"

WEOXESDAY
OLGA PETROVA

in "The Silence-Seller- s"

TIIUHSIIAY
JUNE ELVIDGE in

"Shall We Forgive Her?
FRIDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN
in "The Sunset Trail"

H CARLYLE
SATURDAY

BLACKWELL
Bj in "The Burglar"
t.tf'Sl.lG'dtne Hearts' S reel Keystone
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TIIUnSDAT-FniDA-

JANE COWL
"The Spreading Dawn"

Sat. Skovrs Conflnotu SiSO to 11 PwSB,
FAXXIE WARD

m "On the Level"
Extra Charlie Chaplin

la "The Adventurer." 3 Reels.

I Always A Good Snow
SCXDAT 3 to 11 V. M.
MAXINE ELLIOTT
in "Fighting Odds"

WOXIJA-i-

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
in "Hashimnra Togo"

TUESDAY.
JUNE ELVIDGE in

"Shall We Forgive Her?"
WEDXESDAY

JACK PICKFORD and
LOUISE HUFF '

in "The Ghost House"
THURSDAY

MARY MecLAREN
in "Hertrgain"

CKIUAI

l

OLGA PETROVA
in "The Silence-Seller- s"

AIUIIUA1
VIVIAN MARTIN

in "The Sunset Trail"
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